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● College women are 3 times more
likely than all women to experience
sexual violence (SV), and college men
are at a 75% increased risk of
experiencing SV in comparison with
1
all men.
● Content experts and representatives
from key governing bodies have
recommended that SV prevention
programs utilize strategies that
mobilize men and boys as allies and
tailor messages to specific
audiences.2, 3

● 5 programs met all eligibility criteria and 2 utilized a combination
approach (bystander intervention and SV prevention program).
● Programs that reported significant reductions in SV
perpetration/aggression delivered the intervention in multiple short
sessions.
● All in-person programs utilized male facilitators but only 3 addressed
masculinity. Those that addressed it did not report significant results.
● The proportion of program outcomes that were aligned with the
CDC’s technical report on SV ranged from 6.28%-18.75%. Among
outcomes used within a given program, 66.66-100% were CDC
potential outcomes.

● On average, each program evaluated
8.8 outcomes.
● Outcomes consistent with CDC
technical guidance included
reductions in rape myth acceptance
(100%), ideas surrounding masculinity
(60%), accurate identification of
consent (60%), improved social norms
(60%), increases in bystander
willingness to help, intentions,
efficacy, or behaviors (100%), and
reductions in SV perpetration or
sexual aggression (40%).

Figure 1: Key components of programs and analysis of outcomes

Purpose
● Identify the current sexual assault
prevention programs that have
targeted college males.
● Examine key components of these
programs and evaluate programs for
effectiveness based on the Center for
Disease Control and Prevention’s
2
(CDC) expert consensus.
● Provide recommendations for
colleges to implement bystander
intervention programs that target
college males.

Methods
● A snowballing strategy was used to
identify appropriate programs.
● Key words: bystander intervention,
males, sexual assault, prevention
programs, and college.
● Program analysis:
○ Evaluated according to
inclusion/exclusion criteria
○ Evaluated according to the CDC’s
2
recommendations/outcomes
○ Beneficial components of programs
analyzed

Conclusions &
Recommendations

Figure 2: Comparison of programs by CDC potential outcomes present vs. Alignment of program outcomes
to CDC recommendations

● Greater concordance with CDC
recommendations may be related to
sexual assault prevention program
effectiveness.
● There is also evidence that
intervention approach (multiple shorts
sessions) matters in effectiveness.
● Future programs should:
○ Combine prevention approaches to
prevention programming
○ Introduce interventions over multiple
short sessions
○ Utilize facilitators of same gender as
participants
○ More effectively address masculinity
○ Have a higher proportion of
outcomes concordant with CDC
2
technical report
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